Analyzing pollen dispersal of seraya (Shorea curtisii) to promote healthy seed production to
sustain forest regeneration
Trees of timber species larger than 50 cm in trunk diameter at breast height (dbh) are being
harvested in ongoing selective logging operations in Malaysia. This is a critical issue as these
activities often result to a reduced number of healthy seedlings due to poor seed dispersal across
logged-over areas and unsuccessful cross-mating among remaining adult trees.
This research addresses the problem by applying genetic paternity analysis of seeds to identify
pollen dispersal patterns and by studying the relationship between tree size (dbh) and male
fecundity (i.e. pollen production). It was done in order to come up with a proposal for forest
management agencies in Malaysia to revise the selective logging criterion. The results of the study
are expected to promote healthy seed production and consequently effect the development of a
sustainable forest regeneration program.
Microsatellite genotypes were determined for all adult individuals in an undisturbed forest plot
and seeds were collected in three synchronized flowering events for seraya (Shorea curtisii).
Seraya is one of the major timber species in hill dipterocarp forests of Peninsular Malaysia where
selective logging has been undertaken. Paternal donor of each seed was identified by comparing
the genotypes of the seed, the mother tree and the paternal donor (paternity analysis). A model
based on paternity analysis estimated pollen dispersal patterns. The average pollen dispersal
distance was measured to be short at 60 m (Fig. 1).
The current harvesting criterion (dipterocarp trees larger than 50 cm dbh are felled) lowers the
density and increases the distance between remaining adult trees, thereby decreasing the chances
of pollen reaching other trees. Increasing remaining tree density helps promote cross-mating and
improve the production of healthy seeds. Male fecundity of each adult tree estimated from the
model based on paternity analysis showed that small-sized trees less than 50 cm in dbh left after
selective logging seldom produced pollen (Fig. 2), resulting to fewer seeds produced from
cross-mating. Selective logging simulation revealed that conserving the middle-sized
trees(70-90cm dbh) ensured about 50% of outcrossing pollen produced to be retained, which was
higher than the current logging protocol (5-15%, logging larger than 50 cm trees). This research
established pollen dispersal patterns and studied the relationship between tree size (in dbh) and
pollen production. The results will be compiled in support of the proposal to the Selangor Forest
Department for a revised selective logging criterion to rejuvenate healthy cross-mating of seraya
and consequently, sustain forest regeneration.
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Fig. 1. Pollen dispersal probability curves deduced from the mating process model. Model was
based on paternity assignment of seeds conducted on a 6-hectare undisturbed forest plot in
Semangkok Forest Reserve, Malaysia. Blue, red and black lines indicate pollen dispersal
probabilities for the 1998, 2002 and 2005 flowering events, respectively.

Fig. 2. Relationship between tree sizes in dbh and male fecundity of each adult tree in the plot
(larger than 20 cm in dbh). Open and solid circles indicate flowering trees and non-flowering trees
based on field observation, respectively.

